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DataONE ‘Alternative’ Search Tool UX Test Results
Rachel Volentine, UXL Manager
Center for Information Science and Communication Studies
rvolenti@utk.edu
July 21, 2015
DataONE conducted a standard usability study of the new DataONE search tool
(search.dataone.org) for product development. This report discusses the findings and provides
suggestions and recommendations for improvement of the tool.
METHODOLOGY
Testing
Testing was conducted during the DataONE Users Group (DUG) meeting on July 12 and July 13,
2015. Testing took place in a meeting room at the Asilomar Conference Grounds in Pacific
Grove, California.
Tests were recorded using MORAE Recorder. This software allowed the researcher to record
and analyze the participants as they completed the questionnaire, survey, and tasks. The
researcher sat in the room with the participant in order to gather feedback on the search tool.
The researcher also prompted the participants for insight on what they were doing and thinking
throughout the tasks.
The researcher used a standard methodology, where participants were given tasks and the
researcher watched the participants complete the tasks without helping the participant.
Participants were asked to verbalize their thoughts regarding the DataONE search tool during
the tasks; additionally, they were given a survey at the end of the tasks. The post-task survey
asks the participants to evaluate and detail their experience with the website.
Participants
Nine participants completed the testing. The participants were recruited through e-mail and
during the opening presentation of the DUG. Interested parties either spoke directly to the UX
expert or signed up for a time slot through a Doodle Poll that was included in the e-mail. All the
participants were attendees at the DataONE Users Group Meeting.
Participants were given a questionnaire before the tasks where they were asked demographic
questions regarding their professional background, areas of study, and their association with
DataONE. The following is the demographic information provided in the pre-task
questionnaire.
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The participants hold a variety of jobs, including data curation librarian, research project
manager, Information manager, research data specialist, interim director of California Digital
Library, data manager, data archivist, and director of community engagement and outreach for
DataONE.
The participants’ fields of study included Information Science (4), geography, archaeology,
biology, International relations, and ecology.
The participants had a diverse role in DataONE. Four participants were associated with a
Member Node, two were chairs of the DUG, two considered themselves to be end users of
DataONE, and one was the director of community engagement and outreach.
They all search for data online (Figure 1). They use a wide range of search tools to search for
online data, including Google, ICPSR, DataONE, Dataverse, MPC projects, tDAR, OpenGeoportal,
MassgIS, figshare, BC-DMO, NODC, LTER, US Census, and National Educational Satistics.

How often do you search for data?
4
3
2
1
0
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Less than
Monthy

Never

Tasks
Participants were given five tasks in order to observe how they interact with the search tool
and to identify any usability or functionality issues they encountered. For descriptions on how
participants engaged with each task, please refer to the Task Results section of this paper. The
entire usability test can be found in Appendix 1 at the end of this report.
On average, the participants took 34 minutes to complete the test. The test ranged from 19
minutes to 46 minutes. The range in times is a result of individual differences completing the
tasks, how much time they spent exploring the tool in task 1, and discussion between
researcher and participant.
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TASK RESULTS
Task Results
All participants were able to complete each task successfully. Table 1 shows the time it took
each participant to complete the task. In task 1 the researcher asked participants to end task
after approximately 15 minutes, however a few participants went over the allotted time.

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
Avg.

Table 1. Time on Task by Participants (in minutes)
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Task 4
4.5
2.1
1.0
2.8
12.6
8.0
4.1
7.4
17.4
5.0
2.8
3.5
3.6
3.8
3.6
2.3
8.7
1.3
4.8
7.5
14.4
3.3
10.1
4.2
7.6
1.7
2.5
2.2
12.4
1.7
2.8
2.2
16.4
1.5
6.2
7.2
10.8
3.2
4.2
4.4

Task 5
4.4
9.0
4.7
3.7
8.4
3.6
5.3
5.4
5.4
5.5

The first task asked participants to “Choose your own adventure. Think about a topic you are
interested in and use the data search to find a data set that is relevant to your topic. You may
use any of the features of the search tool to complete the task, and feel to play around with the
various filters and functions. We would like to get your first impressions of the tool.” This task
was designed to see how users interact with the tool without any specific instructions or tasks.
A couple participants ran into some issues with the tool and had to refresh the browser. This
was due to applying and clearing multiple filters repeatedly. At some point the search tool
could not keep up with their selection. For instance, one participant had Australia selected on
the map but after changing the Member Node filter, the results showed data sets without a
geographical region.
The second task asked participants to “Use the filters to find a data set from Dryad published in
2008 on evolution. Once you have found a data set please press end task.” This task was
designed to see how users interact with the filters. This task was designed to see how users
interact with the filters and how they layer the filters. Participants had some issues with the
time filter. They thought the slider was cumbersome and did not like the idea of clicking arrows
to change the date. They also thought it was odd that the time line can go into the future.
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The third task asked participants to, “Open the metadata page for the previous data set. Take a
few minutes to explore the page. We would like to get your first impressions.” Participants did
not all view the same page. Overall, participants liked how the metadata page was laid out.
The fourth task, “Use the map to find a data set located in Australia on the Great Barrier Reef.”
This task was designed to see how users interact with the map and how they apply filters while
using the map. This task was designed to see how users interact with the map and how they use
the map alongside the filters. Overall people did not have issues interacting with the map and
the filters. Participants, in general, struggled to clear all the filters. They would often leave the
location filter on without realizing it because 1) the filter is below the fold and not visible 2)
they touched the map and activated a location filter without realizing they had selected
somewhere.
The fifth task asked participants to view a couple of screenshots of the new provenance
features of the search. Participants viewed a screen shot of search results that included the
provenance icon; then they viewed an example of a metadata page with provenance
(https://search.test.dataone.org/#view/urn:uuid:bf71c38b-22b2-469e-8983-734ec0ab19cb) .
The fifth task was designed to get their general impressions of the new provenance features.
Overall, participants liked how provenance was displayed. They thought a hover-over would
clear up any confusion about what the icon on the search results meant. They did not think on
first glance the provenance icon was recognizable, but they thought it would make sense as
they used the search regularly. They did not have any better ideas of how to represent
provenance.
They liked how provenance was displayed on the metadata page. The arrows and the display
on the left and right of the main data file were understandable. Participants expressed that
provenance is something that is helpful but not something they would necessary want when
they were first searching for data. They wanted a way to save the results so that they could
return later and view provenance as needed.
Survey Results
The post-task survey asked participants to evaluate their experience using and interacting with
the DataONE search tool. The participants were given four statements to rank based upon a
pre-defined scale. The scale ranged from 1-5, a score of 1 indicated the participant strongly
disagreed with the statement and 5 indicated the participant strongly agreed with the
statement (Table 2). Nine participants answered each question and could only answer once per
question.
Questions:
1: I thought the site was complex.
2: I thought the site was easy to use.
4

3: I thought the site was professional and appealing.
4: Other users would learn how to quickly use the site.
5: I felt confident using the site.
Table 2. Ranking of Statements by Participant

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
Avg.

Site was
complex
2
2
3
5
2
2
4
3
4
3.0

Easy to use
3
3
4
2
3
4
3
4
2
3.1

Professional
and appealing
5
4
5
3
5
5
4
4
4
4.3

Confident
using site
4
3
5
2
4
4
2
4
3
3.4

Overall the participants thought users would quickly learn to use the tool and felt confident
using the site. They thought the site was complex, but they expressed that they considered
that a positive trait.
In addition, participants were asked four follow-up questions. They were asked if their initial
impressions change after using the tool; what they liked best and least about the tool; and for
final comments. Participants seemed to like the overall design and aesthetic of the new search
tool and they liked the map search feature. Participants had some issues with the filters. They
thought a basic keyword search bar needed to be added or made more obvious. They also had
issues with the number of filters, how they worked together, and the amount of scrolling
required. The complete answers to the questions can be found in the Appendix 2 at the end of
this report.
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USABILITY ISSUES
Lack of Clear Search Bar

SEARCH

Issue: Four of the nine participants expected to see a search bar on the page. One participant, for
example, thought the researcher had started the test in the middle of a search. Those participants
clicked on the “search” button in the upper left corner and spent several seconds figuring out where to
start.
Recommendation: There does not necessarily need to be a search bar, but there are a couple of
options to help users who expect a search bar. Branding the page with “Search”, for example naming it
DataONE Search in the upper left corner, could help designate the page as a search tool. Additionally
moving the “Filters” title below the anything filter could help users navigate the page.

Organization of Member Node Filter

Issue: It is unclear how the Member Nodes are organized in the filter drop-down. Especially as the
number of Member Nodes grows this list could become unwieldy.
Recommendation: Users will have an easier time navigating the list if the Member Nodes are
alphabetized. Additionally, this list might eventually do better as a search box with auto-fill. Users will
have a hard time scrolling through a list of 50+ Member Nodes.
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Color of “Clear all filters”

Issue: Participants had a hard time seeing the “clear all filters”, especially older participants. There
might not be enough contrast between the maroon color of the navigation bar and the red of the filter.
Recommendation: Consider using the same blue/turquoise as the other filters for the “clear all filter”

Location of the location filter

Issue: Participants had a hard time clearing the location filter. Four of the nine participants struggled to
complete a task because they did not realize that they had a location filter applied.
Recommendation: Consider moving all the applied filter notifications to the top of the column.
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Autofill on the Location Filter

Issue: the auto-fill for location filter opens on top of the filter. Note: the image came from a screen shot
during a test and the wiggly line is from mouse movement)
Recommendation: Move the autofill so it does not block the filter.

Lack of description of Identifier

Issue: Participants were unsure what was considered an Identifier.
Recommendation: In the search filed change Identifier to “DOI or ID”; similar to what is in the “jump to”
box.
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Lack of an “OR” filter option

Issue: One participant mentioned that she would like an OR function to accurately perform her
searches. She mentioned that when she researched birds, data files would use the keyword avian or
birds and she would need to search for data files that mention avian OR birds. In this search tool there
is no OR function. Once you apply one filter the next filter is applied on top of the first one. As a result
the participant would not be able to perform one search and get all the applicable data sets.
Recommend: While this is just one example, this may be an issue for other users. It may be worthwhile
to examine ways of adding the OR Boolean function to the search.

Hover-over Member Nodes

Issue: While participants liked the information provided in the hover-over on Member Nodes filter, they
thought the bubble appeared too quickly and made the list hard to navigate. Users tend to use the
mouse when scanning a list and the hover-over made scanning difficult.
Recommendation: Put a slight delay on how long the user hovers over a Member Node before the
bubble appears.
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Font Size of Title on Metadata Page

Issue: Four participants mentioned that the title on the metadata page seemed too large. Due to the
size of the title it takes more scrolling to view other useful information. This issue was especially
noticeable in titles with multiple authors.
Recommendation: Decrease the font size of the title.

Incorrect autofill

Issue: One participant searched for census in the anything filter. An auto-fill of “Census (277+)” came up
and she clicked on it but then received zero results. If she entered “census” without the autofill she
received 3494 results.
Recommendation: Review the information that is creating the autofill.
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Pressing enter to use filter

Issue: Three of the participants had a hard time knowing when a filter was selected. They would type a
word into the “anything filter” without pressing “enter” but assume the filter was selected. Part of what
confused the participants is the member node, years, and data files filters are applied without pressing
enter.
Recommendation: It may be helpful to keep the autofill box open until they press enter (like Google).
When the box disappears it gives the assumption that the search term has been accepted.

File names in metadata page

Issue: Participants thought the file names on the metadata page were undescriptive and not useful.
Recommendation: Create more descriptive titles for the files (if able). On search.test.dataone.org this
issue seems to be resolved.
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Visualization of geographic region

Issue: Participants preferred an image of the geographic region. The coordinates were unhelpful.
Recommendation: Use images of the geographical coordinates.

Duplication of Data Files on the Metadata Page
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Issue: Some of these issues seem to be addressed in search.test.dataone.org. Participants were unclear
why the data tables, images and other data details appeared in the top table and below the general
metadata information. At first they were confused as to whether they were different files, and then
once they realized they were the same items they thought they were unnecessary and created too much
scrolling.
Recommendation: It looks like a more recent version of the page includes more information in the
second set of data files, and there is a “description” button on the top data files table that was not
included in the usability test. This should address many of the issues participants found in the
search.data.org tool. However, it may be worth moving the second set of data files to the bottom of the
metadata pages (and move the rest of the metadata information above the data files).

Location of Abstract on Metadata Page

Issue: On the metadata page, participants thought the abstract was more useful than the files table.
They thought when they were first searching for data it was more important to read the abstract and
determine the usefulness of the data package before viewing the data files. Especially since the title is
so large the user often has to scroll to read the abstract.
Recommendation: Decreasing the size of the title may alleviate this issues by moving the abstract above
the fold; otherwise consider moving the abstract above the files table on the metadata page.
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Back to search vs. search

Issue: Participants were unclear as to the difference between back to search and search on the
metadata page. Both buttons took the user to the same page, but because there are two buttons there
is the assumption that the buttons perform two different tasks. Participants worried that one button
took them to their previous search and one took them to a new search.
Recommendation: Delete one of the search buttons.

Download in new tab

Issue: Participants preferred the download to open in a new page rather than replace their current view.
Recommendation: Have downloads open in new tab, when applicable.
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Different size boxes in provenance display

Issue: Three participants noticed the different size boxes in the provenance display. The size of the main
box changed depending on whether the data file had derivations or sources. Participants thought the
size of the boxes indicated something.
Recommendation: Consider keeping all data file boxes one size.

Special Issue: Dirty Data Example

Issue: while not a direct usability issue, I wanted to point out this inconsistent data set we found during
testing. The title lists 2008 as the publication date, the abstract lists 2004 as publication date, and the
temporal coverage is 1800.
15

CONCLUSION
Overall, participants liked the user interface of the search tool. They were able to understand the filter
names and icons, and they liked the hover-over to provide clarification. They thought the hover-over on
the Member Nodes was too sensitive and would prefer a slight delay before the information pops up.
Participants had some issues with clearing the filters because all of the filters are not above the fold.
Collapsing the filter boxes until selected or moving all the applied filters to the top of the page may help
the functionality of the filters and help users remember which filters have been applied.
There were some issues with the functionality of the search when participants repeatedly applied and
removed filters. There seemed to be a point where if the participant made too many changes to his
search query that the search would not match his search query. For example, one participant had
Australia selected on the map yet he received results without a geographical region after he played
around with different member nodes and other filters.
The map was a nice feature for most participants, but the couple of participants who do not regularly
search geographically liked that they could hide the map. The participants liked the bounding boxes on
the map, but worried about how geographical locations, such as rivers or countries, are represented.
Point-based geography works for field offices and data centers but not for other data. A data set that
has the geographical coordinates for a wide swath of land (e.g., Brazil) has one pin-point location that
would not be very searchable on the map.
The biggest issues that occurred during testing were with the location filter. Since it is below the fold,
participants would often have a location selected without realizing it and would try to complete
searches and not return any results because of the selected area of the map. Participants also often
engaged the map without realizing it because they scrolled and moved the map assuming they were
browsing rather than selecting an area. It would help the usability of the tool to make it more obvious
when the location filter is applied.
Participants liked the overall design of the metadata page. However, participants thought the title took
up too much space on the page. There was a lot of unnecessary scrolling that could be alleviated by
decreasing the size of the title and moving the data file boxes below all the metadata information.
Provenance display was well received during testing. Participants liked how provenance was visually
represented. They liked the idea of the provenance bubbles including a symbol to represent the type of
file (image, R script, text, etc.), which was not included in the usability test, but seems to be included in
search.test.dataone.org. The participants thought provenance was not something that was important
when you first search for data but something you go back and look at later. They hoped there would be
a way to save a search result or other feature built into the tool to help them return to past search
queries. They also hoped that as you followed provenance the different data sets would open in new
tabs.
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APPENDIX 1

Tasks
Directions: Please complete the following tasks. Remember we are testing the site and not you. If at any
point you do not feel like you can complete a task simply select “End Task and move to the next one.
Task 1
Choose your own adventure.
Think about a topic you are interested in and use the data search to find a data set that is relevant to
your topic. You may use any of the features of the search tool to complete the task, and feel to play
around with the various filters and functions. We would like to get your first impressions of the tool.

Task 2
Use the filters to find a data set from Dryad published in 2008 on evolution. Once you have found a
data set please press end task.

Task 3
Open the metadata page for the previous data set. Take a few minutes to explore the page. We would
like to get your first impressions.

Task 4
Use the map to find a data set located in Australia on the Great Barrier Reef.

Task 5
Now I’d like to show you a feature we are currently working on. We are in the process of adding
provenance features to the search. The goal of the provenance features is to enable users to track the
derivation history of data and get a broad view of analyses by showing the inputs and outputs of
scientific analysis code. We hope this will improve the reproducibility of these analyses, help scientists
find relevant data, and give scientists a better understanding of how derived datasets were created.
When a data set has provenance this icon will appear on the search results:
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What are your general impressions? Does the icon make sense?
An example of what a metadata page with provenance looks like is:
https://search.test.dataone.org/#view/urn:uuid:bf71c38b-22b2-469e-8983-734ec0ab19cb
What are your general impressions?
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APPENDIX 2
Post Task Questionnaire
Now that you’ve used the tool, did any of your initial impressions change, if so why?
 After having a chance to play with it, it made more sense.
 not that I can articulate
 Finding more data sets than Initially thought I would find
 It was actually more difficult to use than I thought after initially viewing the UI
 Not really. I think it's well designed with a few usability issues.
 It was easier to use than I expected and it responded quickly to searches.
 Expanded the search capabilities but it’s unclear if the parameters for searching have
expanded (range of structured content in the record as opposed to different ways to access
and search the same parameters)
 Impressions didn't change. Some awareness of the tool functionality increased. However,
that is always true when playing around with a tool. Not necessarily negative - just part of
how I learn.
 No initial impressions

What did you like best about the tool?
 faceted browsing, map search feature









display of results on a map (though not the specifics of the implementation)
Map - Graphically displaying the location of the data gave me a visual reference as to its
usability and applicability to my research
The map search interface; also that timeline is included but would like to see it integrated
with the map
The look and feel - very attractive, interesting, worth exploring.
The number and variety of filters available for searching.
meh
More aesthetically pleasing than our current search interface.
Map browse

What did you like least about the tool?
 Keyword search wasn't obvious (filter). Date range wasn't obvious how it worked.
 sometimes difficult to determine the relationships among items in a data package
 Small delays in filtering response. But this may be due to the Network. Some data did not
show up in results unless the map was zoomed completely out and this was not intuitive or
something I should assume I needed to do.
 WAY too much going on, especially with filters and the need to scroll down to see them all;
some filters seem to be overlapping
 The lack of a clear search box.
 The numbers displayed on the map.
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A lot of assumptions about understanding of the meaning of symbols, colors etc. Couldn't use
multiple filters without stepping through them (add, search, add, search). Filter and map based
coverage didn't result in the intersect but in the combined coverage.
The domination of the map view. I would like default to be off and then the option to show it so
that you have more space to read the details of the record. People might not know that you can
hide it? Perhaps when geo search terms are used then it can pop up (in)?
Mismapping of some metadata fields with display of results

Final Comments:
 Great search tool. Hoe it helps research collaboration
 Overall I think it’s useful and pretty intuitive to use!
 Provenance images are clear (shape rather than color should be used to differentiate
input/output types). Not something I'd use in an initial search but as a means of determining
quality, or questionable sources at a later point in research.
 The sequential filtering was confusing but that may have been the internet connection. Would
like to see a drop down of authors (creators) vs having to start typing. Clear all filters didn't
clear the text in a box so I was unsure if that was still being used. Perhaps it should clear all?
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